Girton Glebe Primary School : Sport Premium Funding 2015/16
Current Numbers on Roll: Reception – Y6 = 230
Funding received: £8000 plus £5 per pupil in Y1-Y6 (196 according to Jan 2015 School Census) = £8980
Funding carried forward: 2014 – 2015 = £3759.77
Total = £12,739.77
Background:
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding for Physical Education and Sport in Primary Schools, which should be used to improve the quality and breadth of
PE and sport provision. Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding and are expected to publish the funding allocations they receive and details of how
the funding is to be spent.
Encouraging enjoyment of sport and physical activity is part of life at Girton Glebe and we are all keen to build on the Olympic Legacy of enthusiasm and interest in
sport. Our spending to date and our projected spending is detailed below.

During the academic year September 2015 to July 2016 we plan to spend our funding in the following areas:
 Platinum subscription package from the Comberton School Sports Partnership*
 South Cambs School Partnership
 Additional sports coaches to facilitate lunchtime play, Forest Schools and specific sport training
 Additional transport costs
 PE equipment
*The Comberton School Sports Partnership (CSSP) is a ‘not for profit’ organisation based at Comberton Village College. The experienced and highly qualified team works
closely with schools across Cambridgeshire to support them in raising whole school standards in Physical Education and School Sport. The CSSP also has extensive and
established links with partner organisations; these provide enhanced opportunities for schools.
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Activity

Impact / Rationale for spend and desired outcomes

Monitoring

Primary PE Specialist to work alongside the Subject Leader to
improve the provision and quality of PE and sport across the
whole school including auditing and reviewing current
provision, curriculum mapping and developing units of work.

To develop knowledge, skills and confidence of the PE Coordinator to ensure a wide and balanced curriculum and
smooth introduction of the new PE curriculum through
the Scheme of Work.

Employing a Primary PE specialist to work directly with
classroom teachers across all age groups to provide high
quality, in-house professional development through
observation and team teaching.
Primary PE specialist to give a staff meeting on PE lessons.
Employing sports coaches to run after school clubs.

To raise the quality of teaching in Physical Education and
Sport. Develop knowledge, skills and confidence to teach
the whole child through sport. To increase pupil
participation and range of inclusive activities.

Evaluation of coordinators
confidence and scrutiny of
teacher mapping to ensure
access to a balanced
curriculum.
Teacher evaluation & lesson
observations. Pupil
feedback.

Package of support from Comberton School Sports
Partnership*

Cost calculated on subscription to Platinum
package and for SCSP role & coaching costs.
Total £5600

Sport
Premium
(SP) Spend

Employ a Primary PE Specialist to work in Year 5/6 for O.5
days per week throughout the academic year.
Primary PE Specialist to support development of system to
measure and report on progress/ impact against OFSTED
criteria.
Participation in a wide range of Comberton School Sport
Partnership Key Stage specific Competition

To increase pupil participation and range of inclusive
activities.
To provide a link to a local sports club and to sign post
children to join community clubs to take part in sport
outside of the school environment beyond the school
day.
Children receive high-quality, professional teaching, that
will prepare them for secondary PE provision.
Teachers more aware of the skills to focus on and develop
and how to measure the progress children have made.

Analysis of records of pupil
participation in extra
curriculum sport.

Increased participation opportunities in competitive sport
for all years KS1 – KS2.

Numbers of children taking
part in a range of
competitions across the
school.

Pupil engagement in PE.
Planning scrutiny to
evaluate learning objectives.
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Gold 2 Membership of the South Cambs
School Sport Partnership.
Total £2200

Sport
Premium
(SP) Spend

Activity

Impact / Rationale for spend and desired outcomes

Monitoring

Access to top-up swimming coaching for Y5/Y6 pupils.

To ensure as many of our pupils as possible reach the
New Curriculum swimming requirement “to complete
25m at the end of Year 6”

Assessment of children
meeting required standards.

Access to Bikeability for Y6.

To promoting safe cycling as part of healthy lifestyles.

Review pupil participation.

Participation in a wide range of inter-school competitions
(e.g. football, cricket, Year 4 Mini-Olympics).

To provide children with the opportunity to develop their
social, communication and organisation skills as well as
providing increased opportunities for competitive sport.

Training of Year 5 Sports and Playground Leaders, alongside
Staff Play Leaders Training.
Team building year group event featuring problem-solving
activities and team skills activities.

To provide children with the opportunity to develop their
social, communication and organisation skills through
leadership roles in sport.
The class will take part in a range of activities that will be
led by a PE Specialist to support them to work closer
together as a team and to improve their social skills.
The class teacher will develop their skills in a new range
of activities that they can use in the classroom.

Numbers of children taking
part in a range of
competitions across the
school.
Playground observation and
pupil voice.

Hire of sports equipment from Comberton SSP library i.e.
Quick Sticks hockey, Tri Golf, Archery.

Provision of a wider range of inclusive activities to engage
and motivate children to participate in sport.

Review of curriculum
overview.

Attendance at sports competitions/festivals (up to 5 trips
paid for through the Gold subscription).re

Increased participation in competitive sport

Number of events accessed
and numbers of children
taking part.

Observation and pupil voice.
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Sport
Premium
Spend
£500

Activity

Impact / Rationale for spend and desired outcomes

Monitoring

Purchase of playtime equipment
 Hats, bibs, t-shirts for play leaders
 Games
 Equipment
Forest Schools training for staff member

Provide sports leaders (play leaders) with an identity that
helps them to undertake their (play) leadership role.
Further develop pupils’ communications and organisation
skills.
Training session showing how to link sports activities to
Forest School activities.

Increased range of activities at
lunchtime and young leaders
supporting activities across the
school.
Evaluate the impact of outdoor
learning environment.

Purchase Physical Education Equipment
 Benches
 Gym mats
PE coordinator release time to attend training
events

Audit of current sports equipment and purchase of new
equipment that is appropriate for KS1&2 and supports a
range of activities across the school.
Coordinator will deliver a coherent action plan for the PE
coordinator role.

Increased activities for children to
participate in.

£115

Transport to sports competitions/ festivals events

Increased participation in competitive sport.

£400

Supply costs to release teaching staff to attend PE
training courses e.g. Reception class teacher to
attend specific EYFS PE training session
Transport to sports competitions/events

Use the completed audit of staff skills assessment and
evaluation of support from Specialist PE teacher to
highlight staff and areas of training.
Increased participation in competitive sport.

£1000

Purchase of Physical Education (PE) Equipment
 Replace outdated PE equipment
 Equipment for Play Leaders’ games
 Climbing Wall accessories
 Fixed games for playground quiet area

Audit of current sports equipment and purchase of new
equipment that is appropriate for KS1&2 and supports a
range of activities across the school.
Play Leaders have the equipment needed to support their
activities.

£12,739

Total Spend

£800
£1,274

£400

£450

Evaluation of confidence of PE
coordinator.
Evaluate the PE action plan.
Number of events accessed and
numbers of children taking part.
Evaluation of teachers’ increased
knowledge, skills and confidence
within PE.
Number of events accessed and
numbers of children taking part.
Evaluate the impact of outdoor
learning and pupil voice.
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